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Washington, D.C. 20585-0113

March 27, 1998

- On Febma~ 8, 1698, the Def- Nuclear Facilities Safkty Board (Board) wrote to you
concerning five unresolved issues relating to safety in a draft revision of the Department of Energy
(DOE) L@ QcJe AsserMimagmwnr (LCAM) Order. I am pleased to repofi that DOE’s KAM
team, worldng closely with our staff, has resolved the Defense Nuclear Faedities Safq Board’s
concerns with draft Order 430. 1A as noted in our Februa~ 9, 1998, Ietcer.

The Board is prepsmi to build on the collaborative effort which resulted in resolution of
LCAM Order tii issues. With the Order now readyfor issuance, new implementation
guidance is needed to support a seamlesshcility disposition pro~ss, and existing guides have to
be updated to refleet changes to the Order. With the cooperation of both of our statl%,the Board
anticipates that these guidance documents can be completed within about 90 days to support
Order implementation this year. Both DOE and the Board want to avoid undue delay in issuing
the guidance, even though the Order canbe implementedbeforethe guidanceis completed.

At one point, tie draft Order lii implementationof requirements in Contractor
Wqu”wmentsDocuments (CRDS)to development of performance measures. l%at lii has been
removed, and the Board looks fonvard to the LCAM Order requirements beiig implemented in a
timely manner. As we both have stressed in the past, the by to timely and effective Order
implementation, ineludhg LCAM, is strong project managementsupport.

The Board has instructed its staff to meet with your LCAM team to discuss cooperative
effozts to expedite development and issuanceof theimplementationguidance. ,Thank you.for your
effbrts to date in helping to resolve WISmatrer.

Sincerely,

f
J@n T. Conway
Chahnuut
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c: Mr. Mark B. Whitaker, Jr.u


